This document describes the various enhancements and modifications to
DRM Windows that occurred between versions 8.3.254 and 8.3.258.

New Feature: Route Optimization
The stops for a fuel delivery route can now be
exported either to an excel spreadsheet or to
one of two third party applications that support
route visualization and optimization:
MapQuest or MyRouteOnline

MapQuest Route Planner
This is a free online service that will help you manage a route
containing up to 26 stops.


MapQuest can optimize the route by sequencing the stops
according to Shortest Distance or Shortest Time.



Directions to each address are listed. Also shown is the
customer’s name and quantity of fuel to deliver.



The route and directions can be printed, emailed, texted to
a smartphone, or sent directly to an OnStar or Sync
onboard Navigation system

1. First build the route in DRM. This can be a combination
of Automatic deliveries and Saved Tickets for your Will
Call orders.
2. Select MapQuest as the export destination and then click
the “Export Stops” button. The MapQuest website will
open in a browser window.
3. Click on the tab “Copy & Paste Area” to display the
Address editor. Right-click inside the address box and
select Paste. Now all the stops are listed.
4. Click on “Get Directions”. MapQuest will first validate all
the addresses. Look for the green checkmark next to each
one.
5. Click “Get Directions” again to display the map and
detailed directions.
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MyRouteOnline
MyRouteOnline.com is a subscription service that
offers additional features to the MapQuest options.
You transfer the address list from the DRM route
by copying and pasting just like with MapQuest.
You can import up to 350 stops at a time.
You can support multiple drivers by dividing the
stops into multiple routes.
You can send a route to a smartphone or supported
GPS device.
Visit their website to learn more about the
complete features and pricing.
.
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New Customer Tools


Combine Duplicate Accounts
This will move all transaction, workorder, office note and propane tank history from one
account to another. First pick the master account. This should be the account with the most
accurate Billing, Site, Fuel Scheduling and Service information. Select the duplicated
account and agree to perform the move. Note that an inaccurate k-factor history will occur
if fuel deliveries for both accounts are combined. The second account should now be deleted
or made inactive to prevent it from mistakenly being used again. Note that no other account
information from the second account is copied or moved. If there is additional billing or
equipment details you will have to copy the information manually.



Swap Two Site Numbers
If you have multiple sites for an account you can use this option to swap a pair of site
numbers.

Enhancement to Authorize.net Credit Card Processing







status.authorize.net is a useful website for learning about processing issues or outages.
If you use T-Groups to manage multiple divisions or DBA’s, you can now specify a different
merchant account for each entity.
The cardholder and expiration details are displayed when you select a card to use.
The credit card receipt will now print the name of the card-holder.
You will not be able to close the credit card screen before the transaction completes
processing.
A budget credit card payment references the month the payment is for in the Comments
fields. You can disable this behavior by editing the option “System/Authorize.Net – Show
Month for Budget Payment.”

Enhancement to Credit Available
The Credit Available field on the Site Information screen has been renamed to Credit Limit,
which represents the maximum regular balance an account can accrue. The Credit Available
amount is now a calculated amount: Credit Limit minus Regular Balance, and is still shown on
the dashboard and possibly may be printed on a ticket. Credit Available decreases as the regular
balance increases and Credit Available increases as the regular balance decreases. Both Credit
Limit and Credit Available amounts are available as Custom Reports fields.
There is a new option available to indicate the circumstances for when a Credit Available amount
should be printed on a ticket. Edit the option “Printing/Print Available $ Only for RBFP codes.”
Enter the letter for each of the account categories (regular, budget, prepay, fuel asst.) you wish to
see included on the ticket. For example, “PF” will only print available amounts for Prepay or F/A
accounts.
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Enhancement to User Security


Unpost Batch. This permission allows the user to reopen a previously posted batch. You should first
confer with DRM support staff to discuss the merits of
enabling this option.



Void Transactions. This permission allows the user to
Void or reverse previously posted transactions, as long
as they also have the Full Access permission for Daily
Work

Enhancements to Ticket Printing
If you attempt to print a ticket and
the customer already has a ticket
out for this fuel, you will be
required to confirm your request.
You can disable this feature by
editing the Option for
“Printing/Require Confirmation to
Reprint Ticket.”
Previously if there was an error when printing a ticket from the Meter Ticket screen, the screen
would close and it would appear as if the ticket actually printed. Now you will remain on the
Meter Ticket screen and have the options to try printing again or save the ticket instead.

Miscellaneous Changes
1. The Scheduled Fuel report now has a Site Criteria option available. This will be useful for
example if you want to list all the scheduled fuels in a particular town.
2. The Fuel Usage Chart now includes any relevant fuel taxes in the total sale amount
displayed. Note that you can revert back to not including the taxes by editing the option for
“System/Include Taxes on Fuel usage Chart.”
3. The Budget Reset screen now includes related taxes in the calculation of the estimated fuel
cost.
4. Improvement to searching for a name with an apostrophe. Previously if you included an
apostrophe (‘) in the search filter, you would skip past the desired records and end up at the
end of the customer list.
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5. New report “Tickets that were Deleted.” This lists any Saved tickets that were deleted within
the past 90 days. One more reason to consider saving tickets instead of printing when the
order is taken.
6. Now you cannot print a Workorder for an account on Credit Hold.
7. The Sales Rep assigned to an account is now displayed on the dashboard screen in the upperleft section next to the Account #.
8. You can now Save multiple copies of a ticket. Useful if you make frequent deliveries.
9. You will now be required to select an Invoice Date when you create an invoice from a
Proposal.
10. New custom report field: SchedFuelCount. This shows how many scheduled fuels an
account has. Useful for identifying the accounts with multiple or no scheduled fuels.
11. Entering an email address for a customer is now easier once again! Several versions back we
enhanced the way emails are managed to provide the flexibility of having multiple emails for
an account. Unfortunately setting up an account contact record accurately generally requires
a couple of extra steps. Now if a customer does not already have an email on file, you can
simply enter the email address directly into the email field and save the record. The account
contact record will be created for you automatically!
12. The Saved Ticket list now includes the 2nd street address and all 4 delivery info fields.
13. The Ticket Printed reports now show prices to 3-decimal places.
14. You can now print multiple copies of a receipt.
15. The Account Type code can now be printed on a ticket.
16. The Fuel Assistance available field has been added back to the New Customer screen.
17. The Account Information popup screen now shows the Account Type and Anniversary Date
fields, similar to what is displayed on the dashboard.
18. The Scheduled Service report now includes Phone # and Search/Sort code fields.
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